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AN HISTORIC PIANO EVENT

Ethel Leginska—Phenomenal Pianist 
AT AL AZHAR TEMPLE, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1

Xje4er ile*À**s*est M Celsaxy M«»loal A(«cr

PRESS TRIBUTES TO LEOINSKA’S SUPERB ART
NEW YORK

' H E Krehtbiel, New York Tribune: On* of th* meet remftrtcwM*
New Y^kHeraldUn li*r method,there-i. a Paferew«k.- 

Plke impreesiveneea, a theatrical element which hold, ithe audience in It*
.rA iiAHrh in the New York Time*: There la a burning iroten- 

«itv’^n'hêr «tvle a fiery sweepr her playing is tmipetu-ous and hotiblooded, 
If hfJh iahte arrf deep Xdowe, yet » can be exquisitely re*trained 

i£d il ^t laScing to arctic reticences. Her tone is of peat beauty 
whether?! is in passages of delicacy or of power, or in finely diOferenU-
atedGreniUBe^ettt:eiLn'eth2 NewVoVkTm’erloau: Of the younger genera- 
Uon of ptanlsu o^ before the public, Leginska rank* highest.

BOSTON ^ ' -
PhiiliT> Hale, in tbs Boston Herald: As a play ero t Chop in *ta.^r”*

rlos- to mt. Vladlm-ir de Bâchmann. We cboun>t whether he rival
, . . w narf-nrnTm.rucc of the niiyietor!ou* Prelude In A rfiiiror. W^e. know^ern»npiani« Sa™eb^cîLes^wtbh her. «he 1. singularly original «

a H.aT lpaarkern|nIUi*eBoston Transcript: To play in this fashion through 
th^Ion^^Vf such a concert is to play with passion *«1
power, the range of beauty, resource and style, of a pianist of the first
TaDk- LONDON

T.onion Dally Telegraph: Every work she brings forward grows and 
develops under her finger® like a living organism. The sleeping notes 
of the pianoforte awake and itake on an individual shape corresponding 
to her exceptional per*onaHty. 'BEZUilN

Berlin Tageblettt: -Leginska, in -spite of--her yotrth, stands high Above 
her task. In the rune and trills sire showed the splendor of a CarTeno. 
Her work 1» tremendously interesting.
PRICES—60c to »1JW. Season Tickets $6 and $8. Tickets and Seat 

Plan at Helntaman & Co.

Keeping the Hands Fit
Hard work and premature old age 

show first upon the hands. Hundreds 
of women write to me. asking for face 
creams, for massage to eliminate 
wrinkles, for the type of corset to 
make the figure young,, for tonics to 
wand off old age In this way.

You can tell a horse’sN age by hie 
teeth, à women1* age and social status 
by her lynds Rough, full-vetoed, red 
hands belong to the woman who has 
worked hard—or are the inheritance 
of her daughter. The chief difference 
between tboee women who have leaped 
to high social station and those who 
were bom to It through generations of 
folk who never worked. Is not In their 
manner» nor their tastes, but In their 
banda

So. take the beet care of your hands. 
Give up a few moments a day—no 
matter what duties you neglect—and 
tend to your hands. Protect them In 
rough work—dish-mope and rubber 
gloves will keep them dry through 
endless dish washings; scrubbing 
brushes oome with long handles and 
buckets have side arrangements to 
wring out the mop that cornea on a 
handle—so even scrubbing need not 
soak the oils in your flngera

Keep the nails filed to a rounded 
point, clip away the pieces of skin that 
collect under the edges and cut away 
the cuticle that grows down over the 
nail Itself. Rub the hands with cold 
cream when dry from Immersion in 
water,and rub them with glycerine and 
rose water Jjefore going out on a cool 
day. This keeps the skjp soft and 
white’ and the hands fragrant and 
dainty. A little care will keep your 
hand#1 always fit

Questions and Answers
Please give me a permanent cure for 
ishing. I have been- troubled greùt- 

by - Shis miserable habit—Mary 
cL.
tepiÿL^glueMng comes from self- 
teiwjaness. and Its cure Is to over- 
, yds seme setf-oonecious habit, 
ieé yourself entirely when In com- 

think only of those shout you 
bÿ interested: In them. .Then you

f-W-

A Few Moments Each Day Will Keep 
Any Woman’s Hand* in Pre

sentable Shape

simply cannot bhish. At that, It is a 
pretty habit; few girls blush these 
days. Indeed, they are too sure of 
themselves and their opinions. I would 
not worry about it If I were you-

To Mrs. Rich—When you regain 
some of your flesh again, many of the 
wrinkles Will disappear. Meantime, 
steaming slightly, followed by cold 
cream massage and an ice rub. will 
smooth out some wrinkles and at tne 
same time reduce those large pores- 
The sagging bpst will also become 
firmer as you gain flesh. Rubbing it 
with: Ice will help wonderfully.

TODAY’S EVENTS
Women’» Guild of Christ church,
Park, -will meet at 3 p.m. In the

* * *
tonthly meeting of the WltA 
•tew Methodist church will -be 
I pm. at Mr*. Jarrett’a, 1611 
street west. .

• • •
met Pleasant Benevolent 
meet at S20 at Mrs. J. B. 
)1 Fotrr-A street n-orthweet, 

lésant.
I * * *

<fe* of the Sacred Heart parish 
j a, card party and-social In 
Id academy at o’clock.

S •* •
Sreat War Next-of-Kln aareoda- 
11 meet in the city hall at 8 pm., 
1 farewell address will be given 
i Bleak en who i* leaving to take 
; residence is Camroee. Mr. 
d etuechbury, of the MMItary 
'll*1 comm Iasi on, and also Mayor

Costello have promised to give Short 
addresses.

• * *
Organizations meeting to sew for the 

Red Cross Include the ladies of Wes'ley 
church at 140 p.m.; Royal Scots chap
ter, IXXdXB., at 3u30 at patriotic fund 
rooms; Mlnpah chapter, O.E.S., at Mrs. 
Erickson’s, Tenth avenue aiuL Seven
teenth -street east, at 2-30; Jewish Wo
men’s group at 2.30, at 22».A Eighth 
avenue east: Group M2 at Mrs. Wheel- 
er’a 208 Sixth street west.

* * »
The Mi selon Band of St. Paul's Pres

byterian church w-lfl meet at 4.18 pm.
today.

- * * *

The Women’s Patriotic society Is 
holding a Whist drive and dan-ce this 
evening at Hickman hail, the proceeds 
for the Prisoners-ef-War fund. Whist 
will he from 8 to 10 and dancing from 
9 to 1$ ji’clock.

Dr. J. W. Robertson’s address and 
conference with the citizens of Calgary 
on food problems takes place at 8 
o’clock in the Central Methodist church 
and is open to the public.

ET RE OF YOUR FAT
tnde Have gotten rid of theirs WITHOUT DIETING OR EXER
CISING, often at the rate of a pound a day, WITHOUT 

PAYMENT until reduction has taken place.
I am a licensed practising physician and per

sonally select the treatment for each individual case, 
thus enabling me to ehoeee remedies that will pro- 
due* not only a loo* of weight harmlessly, but which 
wlH alee relieve you of all the troublesome symp
tom* of eyereteutneee such as shortness of breath, 
palpitation. Indigestion, rheumatism, gout, asthma, 
kidney trouble and various other afflictions which 
often accompany everateutneas.

My treatment will relieve that depressed, tired, 
sleepy feeling, giving you renewed energy and vigor, 
a result of the loos of your superfluous fat.

You are not required to change in the slightest 
| from your regular mode of living. There is no diet- 
1 ng or exercising. It is simple, easy and pleasant to 

take.

READ WHAT A FEW OF MY PATIENTS SAY—
Iowa

r. S. Newman:—I am reduced 
tout 60 pounds. My waist mes
ure Is 5 Inches «nailer than toe- 
>re taking the treatment. I can 
tend to work much better.

Mm. W. r. Linde rmann
Or. R. Newman, , Iowa.

Dear Doctor:—I weighed 178 lbs. 
before I took your treatment and 
I now weigh 138 lbs. You may print 
tibia If you like.

Mrs. Anna Schmidt.
Dr. R. N*wman, Pennsylvania 

Dear Sir:—From 186 I have re
duced to 145, and am glad to eay 
my health Is greatly Improved. 
When I began taking your treat
ment iqy health was wretched. Now 
I feel like a new person—all that 
old tired feeling It gone. You may 
print this If you wish.

Mrs. Ethel M. GUI.

Texas
Dr. R. Newman:—I am getting 
along very well. Have lost 48 lbs. 
since I began taking - your treat
ment., My health is good in every 
way. My measure: Hip 57, now 
49. Waist 45, now 3-8. Chest 46, 
no-w 37. Ad-die Barton.
Dr. R. Newman, Oklahoma.

Dear Doctor:—I received your 
letter a few days ago and in reply 
will eay -that I have -been reduced 
from 169 to 181 pounds, and am.so 
glad to be rid of so much of the 
fat. Evad-na Travis.
Dr. R. Newman, Idaho.

Dear Sir:—-HaVè taken your 
treatment and It is wonderful how 
It reduces. It does. Just as you say.. 
I have reduced a pound a day and 
I -feel fine. Mrs. E. Bateman

If you are overstout do net postpone, but ait down right now and sand 
for my FREE TRIAL TREATMENT and my plan whereby I am to bo PAID 
ONLY AFTER REDUCTION HAS TAKEN PLACE If you to desire.

DR. R. NEWMAN, Licensed Physician State of New York
2M Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y--’ Desk J-3M

r/'

GIRL GUIDES HEAR 
REPORTS OF SUCCESS • 

AT THEIR ANNUAL

Lack of Recruits Through 
Fublky Not Understand

ing Nature of Work
The progress being made by the GdrI 

Guide* In the city wae one of the fea
tures to be noticed at the annual meet
ing of the Calgary committee yester
day. The rwork has never been on so 
satisfactory a basis financially ae the 
close of the present year finds It and 
the entnuslaspt of the members augurs 
much for its future progress. While 
one nerw company—at the First Baptist 
church—has been formed during the 
past year the membership d-oes not 
grow as rapidly ae might -be (hoped for. 
This was explained by the fact that 
the older girl* leave -the companies 
when entering high school and through 
lack of knowledge of the guides and 
the-ir warks recruits do not come In 
rapidly enough to take their place*.

The report* for the year showed five 
companies working and contributions 
of hel-p having been made -to the Red 
Cross society.. the. Belgian Relief, the 
Frisoners-of-War funds and the work 
of the Tuberculosis Hospital auxiliary. 
The -pro-cathedral company, No. 6, has 
contributed to the support of one pris
oner of war; No. 7 company, North Cal
gary, has contributed @0 to Christmas 
parcels -for -soldiers and No. 2 company 
of Knox church has given regular con
tributions of fruit, eggs, etc., to tuber
cular work and money to the Belgian 
Relief. The sum of $68 was realized 
from a bazaar held In June and $126 
from a booth conducted at the exhibi
tion. Of this amount $9-0.5-0 has -been 
contributed to Red Cross work. The 
$1,215 was divided among the five com
panies to be used as they decided In
dividually.

The officers elected for the coming 
year were: President, Mrs. Omer Pat
rick; vice-president, Mrst A. W. R. 
Whiteman; secretary. Miss Rush. The 
executive consists of representatives 
elected by the various companies.

NEW PURCHASES FOR 
OGDEN CONVALESCENT 

HOME ANNOUNCED
The commandinigT ■officer of the Mili

tary Convalescent hospital! at Ogden 
has expressed his thanks to the group 
of Ladiies who held a, refreshment booth 
at the horticultural exhibition in Aug
ust for -their very generous gift to the 
Ogden home. The eum cleared, $-l>50, 
with the addition of $10 from a gentle
man, in the country, has been spent on 
a large handsome davenport of fumed 
oak upholstered in brown leather, a 
comfortable rocking chair of fumed oak 
with leather seat, and three large pil
lows, all for the men’s writing room.

A wheeled chair costing $65, with ad
justable back, leg supports and tafofre, 
has been ordered through a local firm ; 
and an electric toaster for the htlfsee’ 
breakfast table completes a gift which 
has been gratefully reeclved and is 
much appreciated by the men and staff 
of the home.

ETHEL LEGINSKA IS 
PIANISTIC MARVEL

Great Artist Will Play in 
Calgary November 1

The announcement that Ethel Leginska, 
celebrated woman pianist, will play in 
Calgary next week, as the second concert 
in the “artists course’* of the Calgary 
Musical agency, has aroused uncommon 
Interest, and has set the musical people 
talking. Leginska is known as trie “Wo
man P&derwski” and creates a sensation 
wherever she plays. The following is a 
tribute paid her:

“Leginska, the pianistic marvel, stands 
alone as a master interpreter of rare in
telligence and unbounded charm. Deli
cacy and taste, personality and tempera
ment, coupled with unusual creative ideal
ism stamp this remarkable Leschetiz.ky 
pupil as the foremost woman pianist of 
the day.

“Technique is one of the necessary at
tributes of a great pianistic virtuoso 1>ut 
*t1e no mere display of digital dexterity 
which wins in the case of Leginska. Nor 
is It es a mere reproducer of great 
thoughts by means of the pianoforte 
wherein her appeal rests. Leginska’s key 
to power Is an evanescent creative ability 
which Individualizes each work., Leginska 
gives out so much of herself that she in
variably arouses the intellectual and the 
emotional in the great audiences held 
spellbound by her art.

“The Leginska characteristics are: 
Ease, tranquility, concentrated power, 
undeviating accuracy, richness of tone 
and insinuating elegance delightful be
yond telling.

‘‘The masterly command which Legin
ska at all times maintains over the entire 
resources of the king of instruments 
brought this young genius to the atten
tion of Walter Damrosch, conductor of 
the New York Symphony orchestra.

“In <me season Leginska played seven 
engagements with this great symphonic 
body with unparalleled success and at 
once received in America the recognition 
of her agréât art which had already been 
hers abroad. Berlin, Paris and London 
have all paid tribute to her art and both 
the old world and the new will continue to 
do so as long as love for the poetic, the 
romantic and the beautiful lives.”

Tickets for the Calgary concert can be 
obtained from Heintzman & Co. Season 
tickets are also on sale there. The plan 
opens next Monday morning.

ALTA. GOVERNMENT 
VOTES $5,000 TO THE 

BRITISH RED CROSS
The sum of $5,000 has been voted by the 

Alberta provincial government to the 
British Red Cross “Our Day” appeal. 
This donation will be given the Alberta 
Red Cross society and will be added to 
the province’s contribution. Word of the 
grant has just been received by the sec
retary-treasurer of the Alberta branch.

The adjourned annual general meeting 
of the Calgary Red Cross society will be 
held on Friday evening, November 2, at 
8 o’clock in the public library. This is a 
public meeting, arid it Is hoped that a 
large number of the members and friends 
of the Calgary branch of the Red Cross 
society will be present.

flaw
w

\

Interesting arrangement In connec
tion with the Sir Richard Grenville 
chapter, I.O.D.E., sale at the Hudson's 
Bay store on Saturday, Nov. 1. are 
'being made. The Chapter has 'been very 
•fortunate in securing the generous help 
of Mr. Rubs ell MtiLean, the well known 
baritone, who. has recently com* to 
Calgary from Toronto for the purpose 
of opening a studio. Many well known 
amateurs will also take part. Those 
dining at the cabaret that evening may 
expert attractions quite out ot the 
ordinary. Tables may be reserved in 
advance by telephoning to the manager 
at the restaurant.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. -Coughlin and Mise Mar

garet Coughlin formerly of Montreal, 
who have been living on tlhelr ranch 
at Nanton, arrive In the city the drat 
of the month to spend the winter and- 
have -taken iMr. Scott Dawson’s house.

* f *

Mrs. F. C. Clark of Saskatoon, Is 
spending a few days in the city hav
ing been called here by the death of 
her brother, Mr. Malcolm McLean.

• #.*
(Miss Ruth Irwin and her guest. Mise 

Je-nnl* Mather of Banff, have returned 
from Irricana, where they were visit
ing Miss Dorothy (Leonard at the 
Leonard ranch.

• * • -
Mise Costello of Everett, Wash., has 

arrived to spend the winter with her 
sister, Mrs. H. W. Lunney. Mr. Lummy 
-who has been quite ill tor the pest few 
day* la somewhat improved.

* » *
Mr. rr M. ITweedle returned last 

night from a trip to Montreal and 
other eastern Cities.

* * »

Mr. and Mrs. J. Bleaken leave shortly 
for Camroee, where they will reside.

* * *

Mrs. -Manfloet of Inniefall, Is «pend
ing a few days in the city and Is stay
ing at the Empress hotel.

/ * * *

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. MdLaren have re
moved from the Huntley apartments 
to Thirteenth avenue west near Four
teenth street.

* * *
Mr. and *Mrst J. Kennedy have left 

for Cleveland, -where they will spend 
some time.

* * *
Mr. C. B. Reilly has returned from 

a few days’ visit In Edmonton.
* * *

Captain Bayfield, MID., has returned 
to the city from a two weeks’^, trip in 
Peace River.

• * *
Mrs. y. H. Sharpies end the execu

tive of the Women's Musical club Is 
entertaining Mrs. -Re-eee-Burne, director 
of expression of Alberta college, Ed
monton, at -tea Monday afternoon next 
at the Hudson’s Bay.

• • •
A very pleasant evening was spent 

at the home of Mrs. Venitii, Fiftaeh-A 
street east, Monday evening, whflt the 
young ladlee of the office staff of the 
legal firm of Clarke, McCarthy, Oamon 
and Maclood, were entertained by the 
hostess In honor of Miss Rhea Ffck, 
who is leaving shortly for Vancouver 
to. enter the training school of the 
General Hospital. During the even
ing Misa Flck was presented with a, 
box of handkerchiefs iby the guests^ 
among whom were Mis* Grata Playfer, 
Mrs. McKerns, Miss A. M. Outran er. Mis*

furland, Mrs. 4* 8. Walker, Miss Buf 
oyne. Mise 6. Blsrkburn, Mise Mabel

Stevens, Misa Fayne-ILe Sueur and 
others.

* * *

Mrs. P. D. McLaren -who has been 
spending tbe past three weeks in Win
nipeg, Is returing home this week.

* * «
Mr. W. S. Ktckley has returned from 

Toronto and the east, where he spent 
the past three weeks.

* * *
(Mise Ethel Leginska opens her first 

Canadian tour In/Winnipeg next Tues
day night. In Central Con-gregaflonal 
church, under the management of the 
Western Canada Concert bureau. The 
Calgary Musical agency announces that 
Children under 1'2 will be admitted to 
the Ethel Leginska concert on Nov.' 1, 
at halt price, for all seata Any profits 
resulting from the -artiste course” of 
110 concerts being conducted -by the 
Calgary Musical agency, will be donat
ed at the end of the season to patriotic 
funds

» * *
The 8t. Mark's guild. South Calgary, 

was visited yesterday by Archdeacon 
Dewdney, who gave a talk dealing 
with the spiritual side of the dally 
Ilfs The speaker emphasized the fact 
that a woman’s life bad three great 
purposes: the life of service, of love 
and of sacrifice and aleo paid a com
pliment to their determination as a 
guild despite the many drawbacks.

* » *
Captain Ogllvie-Wills of the con

valescent home In Edmonton, Is in the 
city for » few days.

• sa'
The members of the Women's Volun

teer Reserve corps held a very enjoy
able evening In Paget hail last even
ing when the members and their frelnde 
spent a few social hours. Refreshment)! 
were served during the evening and a 
musical program was also given for 
which Captain Allison Day was chair
man. Brief speeches were made by 
his worship the mayor. Major Fitz-

We beg to announce that STATUE 
brand soft drinks ere here to stay. It 
will pay you to order an assorted case to 
prove to your own satisfaction their ex
cellence as te Purity, Quality and general 
all-round satisfaction. Call up M2364.

CALGARY AERATED WATER CO.
Phone M2364.

A1 Azhar Temple
To Rent

FOR CONCERTS, DANCES. 
BANQUETS, MEETINGS, 

ENTERTAINMENTS. ETC.
,For particulars apply to thé 

Secretary—
, CHAS. E. LANE 

281a Eighth Aveiyie East- 
Phone M157S. Evening, M4263

Underwood Block 
Comer 1st St. W. 
and 13th Ave. W. SNELL’S The

House of Quality 
Phone M6398

Special Timely Offerings of New Fall Coatings

45c

65c

AT $1.69 YARD
One piece each. Children’s Coatings, in saxe and military red; 52 inche, 

Wide. Regular $2.25.
AT $2.10 YARD

15 yards only French Boucle Coating, ir black only, 54 inches w: u-. 
Regular $3.60.

AT $2.19 YARD
One piece each, Curl Cloth, in taupe and tabac brown ; 54 inches wide. 

Regular $2.96.
AT $1.19 YARD

80 yards only. 64-inch Broadcloth, In black only: nice finish

SPERO FLANNELETTE, 45< YARD
A good heavy cloth with a very soft nap, eultable for men's and boys' 

day and -nightshirts, pyjamas and children’s wear. Will give great sat: 
faction in wearing and washing; British manufacture and imported 
by us direct from the mills. Per yard........... '•••••*................................

“SYCURA” FLANNEL, 65^ YARD
The flannel for day and night wear. Another cloth Imported by us direr t 

from the manufacturers in England. Beautifully woven and of fine textuv 
and guaranteed absolutely unshrinkable. Comes in a nice range of 
stripes; 3JL inches wide. Per yard ........................................................................

FLANNELETTE SPECIAL, 39< YARD ,
High-grade Flannelette, suitable for all kinds of underwear and sleeni-» 

apparel. In a wide range of stripes; closely woven and nice soft - 
finish. Per yard.......................................... -.................................................................  1

Auto Rûgs
14 only, handsome Plai-l Auto I 

Rugs, good weight and reversible; 
will give splendid service. A won
derful value for Wednesday, spe
cial ............     37.90 i

In Art Needlework
Centerpieces, stamped cn pure 

Irish Linen—
9-inch, special. 2 for .. ........ 25ç

18-inch, special, each ...............35ç
27-inch, special.........50<f: and 65c

Damask Traycloths, beautifully 
hemstitched. Size 12x24. -tr
Special ............ .............................. I uC

Linen Rolls, stamped and made 
UP of white linen, with pale blue, 
pink or green; 27 inches <h 4 Ah 
long. Special ...................... V I lUU

HEMSTITCHING 
Done here. All work guaran

teed. A trial solicited.

72-1 nch Green Felt, $2.00 a Yard
About 33 yards, plain green felt just received-; very scarce goods. Fill 

your requirements now, as -we cannot repeat at this price. OQ Art
Easily worth $2.90 today. Special, yard .................................................. gtiUU

50-1 nch Cretonne, 85'c a Yard
Two pieces only, fine quality Cretonne, very handsome designs, in rich 

blended colors; effective in any room as curtains, coverings or QCp 
draperies; 50 inches wide. Special, yard .................................................. Ovl/

Attractive F all Coats Specially Priced
A remarkable variety of women’s coats—coats for every pur

pose—for motor travel or general utility wear. Coats in every 
new style, color and material. Stunning cape models at this 
special price strike a new note in smartest coat apparel.

All are of the very highest class tailoring and have such smart touches 
of trimming, such beautiful large collars and pockets, that were Intended 
to be useful. Materials of Blanket Cloth, Chinchillas and Tweeds, in plain 
and fancy mlxtuers. Drop in and see these, as we feel sure you will not 
only -become an enthusiastic admirer, tout a wearer. COR rtfi
Wednesday special .............................................................-........................ wfcwiMU

“WatscrisTurnbull’s” and “Jaeger” Underwear
Watson’s Wool and Cotton Combs., V

neck, half sleeve, closed- crotch ; at $1.90 
and .................. ................. <...................$2.75

Whtson's Heavy White Fleece Cotton 
Combinations, high neck, long sleeve, 
ankle length— Sizes 36, 38, 40 ..$2.00 
O.S......................................................I..........$2.25 i

Watson’s Wool and Cotton Combina
tions, V and Dutch neck, half sleeve, 
ankle length, dosed crotch; sizes 34, 36.
38. 40. Special ............................... .,..$3.25

Watson’s Fine Wool Combs., high neck, 
l-ong sleeve, ankle length ; also Dutch neck, 
half sleeve, ankle length; at ..........$4.25

Watson's Fine White Wool Combs., low 
neck, strap shoulder, knee length; at 
only .................................................  $2.25

O-S. Combs., silk and wool, (high neck, 
long sleeve, ankle length. Priced at $4.50

O. 8. Heavy Fleece Cotton, high neck, long sleeve, 
ankle length ................................    $2.2o

O.S. Combs., V neck, half sleeve, ankle length;
at .....................................   $4.50

0.8- Oombet. tine wool, high peck, long sleeve, ankle 
length ...........  $4.50

Turnbull’s Fine Wool Combs., h:rt 
neck, long sleeve; low neck, short sleeve:
ankle length ............................................$2.95

Turnbull’s Fine Spring Needle Cotton 
Combs., V neck, half sleeve ; ankle
length  $2.25

Turnbull’s Heavy White Wool Rib, 
high neck, long sleeve, ankle length,
at ........ -................................................... $.2.y0

Turnbull's Heavy Natural Wool Com
binations, high nec-k, long sleeve ; ankle
length ........................................................$3.75

Vurnbull’i Ceetee Wool Combs., high 
neck long sleeve, ankle -length ..$5.00 

Jaeger Wool Combs., very fine qual
ity, V neck, So sleeves; V neck, short
sleeve .............................. : .........................$5.50

Jaeger Pure Wool Combs» high neck.
long sleeve ................................................$5.50

Children’s Combinations, Id natural and
white Wool, from ...|..............  $2.75

Children's Fine Wool and Cotton Combinations, all
sizes, from ........... ■...................... ........................................$1.75

Children’s Heavy Natural Union, all sizes,
.50from -$1.

Children's Heavy Catien; all «toes.-from ....$1.09 |

Horrigan, Lieut. J. W. Mitchell, all com
plimenting the corps on the zucces* 
which had attended Its work since its 
organization. A -few introductory re
marks were made by Misa MdLean, the 
captain of the corps and medallions 
and diplomas for first aid and other 
work were preecnted to the successful 
candidates toy Colonel Macdonald, D.S.O. 
The remainder of the program included 
vocal selections toy Miss Ha’lliday, Miss 
Swaniston, Miss Argo, Mrs. Alfred 
Harris, Miss Doris Gilbert and Lance 
Corporal Jackson of the 113th Battalion. 
Readings were given toy Miss J ones 
and Private James Rennie, also of the 
1-H3th Battalion, and a cornet solo toy 
Mrs. McElroy.

* * *
The 66th Society Meeting

Members of the 56th Battalion society 
are notified that the meeting called for 
Thursday evening will be held in Paget 
lower hall, a® It was impossible to secure 
the lecture hall at the Y.M.C.A., where It 
was announced the meeting would be 
held. The coors pf the battalion have ar
rived In the city and. will be at the 
meeting.

All men who joined -the 56th battalion, 
their wives, mothers, sisters, father» and 
oroth-ers are eligible to become members 
of the 56th society, which has for Its ob
ject the care of returned boys, comfort of 
those still In the trenches, and of their 
families In the city or district.

It Is hoped that there will be a lange" 
attendance at the meeting Thursday, tne 
25th Inst., at 8 p.m., in Paget lower hall

LOUSANA BED CROSS 
RAISES $640 IN THE 

PAST YEAR
TJxe annual m-eetin*? of th® Lotwana 

hranch of the Red Cross society ww 
'held Friday last when the treasurer 
reported receipts during1 th® year of 
$940.67 and 600 «urticles sent to the pro
vincial tbrandh of th® Rod Cr<*». Th* 
branch has at present seven life mem
bers, 16 annual and 10 associate. The 
officers elected were: President, Mrs. 
John Little ; vice-p-reeddemt, Mrs. F. 
Caron, and secretary-treasurer. Miss 
Margaret O. Angus.

Ill SESSION
Dean Howes of Alberta Un
iversity and Dr. McIntyre 

of Winnipeg Among 
Speakers

The annual convention of the Calgary 
and High River Teachers’ association 
opens In the Central Collegiate Institute 
tomorrow and continues all day and Fri
day. Sessions will be held at » a.m. and" 
2 p.m. daily and will Include conferences 
for rural teachers, primary teachers, In
termediates, seniors, high school and 
manual and household arts teachers. The 
rural section win be In charge of the 
chairman, J. A. Smith, B.B. ; the primary 
of Mias A. Creighton; Intermediates, Dr. 
A. A. Scott; senior, A. E. Tonte, BzA;

high school, G. S. Lord, M.A. ; manual 
and household arts, C. XV. Falru. A 
splendid array of speakers In the various 
departments has been arranged.

Tomorow morning the president, T. E. 
A. Stanley, B.A., will give an address and 
Rev. C. E. Bland, D.D., will speak on 
"National Ideals." On Friday morning 
the annual business will be transacted and 
addresses given by Dean Howes, Uni
versity of Alberta, on "The place of Agri
culture In Alberta’s Scheme of Educa
tion;” by Dr. W. A. McIntyre. B.A., D.B., 
principal of Winnipeg Normal schooljrho 
wll-1 a too apeak again on Friday afternoon.

Officers for the present year areLRon- 
president, Hon. J. R. Boyle, miniver ot 
education; * president, T. E. A Spanloj, 
Sunalta high school; vice-preeldent,
E. C. Hopkins. Normal Practice school, 
secretary-treasurer, H_ J. Spicer. Sutolta 
school; committee, F. D. B. Johnson, B-J- 
Young, Miss A. Creighton, Miss H. u 
Fair, Miss E. Shrimp, Sister Crotty; In
spectors Smith and Torrte; superintend
ents Scott and MacDonald.

OVERSEAS MAILING
Xmas packages fier overseas mail

ing now ready at the BOND 
STREET SHOP. Big selections at 
special prices- Don’t delay- 1W 
yours today- _

COMING EVENTS
The executive of the Local Connell of 

Women will hold a special meeting at 
the Y.-W.C-A. tomorrow at 4 p.m. and 
not 8 as previously announced.

» * *
The Rev. William Irvins has con

sented to change the date of his lec
ture to the Theocophlcal society on 
"The Abolition of Capital Punishment," 
and will now give it on Oct. »L at 
8 p.m. In the public library Instead of 
the date previously announced.

* * *
The Ladles’ Add of the 9ÿret Con

gregational church will -hold* a sale of 
home cooking, candy and aprons and 
also serve refreshments Thursday, Nov. 
L at 8 p.m. 1ft the church partons.

* * *

The CBrla’ Hospital Aid will meet at 
7.10 p.m. tomorrow at Miss Lawson’s, 
6*4 Fourth avenue west. -

YUKON 18 CONSERVATIVE
Dawson, Y.T., Oct 28-,—The Yukon 

Conservative association at its annuel 
meeting at Dawson endorsed the Bor
den government, especially its war pol
icy, and ratified union government. It 
adopted resolution», and continued con
fidence in Lt.-Col. Dr. Alfred Thomp
son, present member for the Yukon, 
who wag elected on the Conservative 
ticket

STEAK DAY
-AT—

Robert Burns & Co., Ltd.
STORES

T-BONE STEAKS.............
Cash and carry. OQa Delivered Qfle

Per lb. ........................ 40C Per lb.......................

SIRLOIN STEAKS
Cash and carry. OQ„ Delivered HQ*

Per lb.............. .........4ÜC Per lb..........................^

. STEWING STEAKS
Cash and carry. 'ICp Delivered 10p

Per lb. .. *—....... , I •» Per lb. ........
A saving of 8 to 12 per cent. Surely worth your consideration

TODAY ONLY At AB (hw Stores

Robert Burns & Co., Ltd.
•'South West Market” .
“First West Market” ..
“City Hall Market” ...
“Cky Public Market",.
“Central Market” ... .,
“South West Grocery” .
‘Wholesale Warehouse"

___—. . . „ 2203 Fourth Street West
....__ — 709 First Street West
.............. ... 240 Eighth Avenue East
.. Stalls g and 10, Fourth Street East 
........ 1603 Fourteenth Street We*
.*.. $aoi Fourth Street West
: ;.... —..... 113 Tenth Avenue East
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